Chairman Green called the meeting of the House Transportation and Public Safety committee to order at 11:01 AM in Statehouse room 114. Attendance was taken and quorum was present. The minutes from the April 16 meeting were set aside due to technical difficulties.

Chairman Green called up SB 52 for its first hearing.

The Chair recognized Senator Gavarone for sponsor testimony. Senator Gavarone answered questions of committee. This concluded the first hearing of SB 52.

Chairman Green called up HB 106 for its third hearing.

The Chair recognized Charity Wallace for proponent testimony. Ms. Wallace answered questions of committee.

The Chair recognized Stacy Schlotterbeck and Stephanie McClellend for proponent testimony. The chair recognized Robert Abbott for proponent testimony. Mr. Abbott answered questions of committee.

The Chair recognized Mike Belcuore for proponent testimony. Mr. Belcuore answered questions of committee. This concluded the third hearing of HB 106.

Chairman Green called up HB 189 for its first hearing.

The Chair recognized Representatives Patterson and Blessing for sponsor testimony. The representatives answered questions of committee. This concluded HB 189’s first hearing.

Chairman Green called up HB 191 for its first hearing.

The Chair recognized Representative Manchester for sponsor testimony. Representative Manchester answered questions of committee.

Representative Manchester moved to amend HB 191. The amendment was adopted without objection.

Vice Chairman McClain moved that the House committee on Transportation and Public Safety favorably report HB 191. The roll was taken and the bill was reported favorably 13-0.

Chairman Green called up HB 192 for its first hearing.

The Chair recognized Representative Scherer for sponsor testimony. Representative Scherer answered questions of committee.
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Vice Chairman McClain moved that the House committee on Transportation and Public Safety favorably report HB 192. The roll was taken and the bill was reported favorably 11-0.
Chairman Green called up HB 77 for its first hearing.
The Chair recognized Representative Merrin for sponsor testimony. Representative Merrin answered questions of committee. This concluded HB 77's first hearing.
The committee adjourned at 1:15 Pm.

__________________________
Doug Green, Chair
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Committee Secretary
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